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Introduction
Various mineral resources on seabed
- Polymetallic nodule, Seafloor massive sulphide & Cobalt-rich ferromanganese
crust

Korea has a strategic plan for the exploitation of seabed mineral resources
to secure long-term supply sources and create new marine industries
Resources assessment with some confidence level is necessary to make
policy decision for exploitation
Set a criteria for resources classification on polymetallic nodules in Korea
Contract Area
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Polymetallic Nodule (Mn Nodule)

Characteristics

Polymetallic oxy-hydroxides formed by precipitation of dissolved metals (e.g., iron and
manganese) in seawater
Potato-shaped metal balls carpeting deep-sea basins (1–15 cm in diameter)

Occurrence

Deep-sea basin (4,500–5,000 m depth), most common occurrence in Clarion-Clipperton Zone
(C-C zone) in Northeast Pacific

Metal
components

Mn (27%), Fe (8%), Ni (1.4%), Cu (1.3%), Co (0.2%), Mo (0.04%), REE (0.12%), etc.

Value

Economic value: 828 US$/ton (from metal prices in 2007–2011)
(If REE-extraction gets more efficient, 1.944 US$/ton)

※ http://www.mining.com/scientists-find-way-to-extract-vast-amounts-of-rare-earths-from-seafloor-73254/
http://www.ubergizmo.com/2014/04/rare-earth-metals-extraction-gets-more-efficient/
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Exploration Area for Mn Nodule
16 licenses have been approved by International Seabed Authority (ISA) in
C-C zone till 2015
Each contract has an area of approximately 75,000㎢
Korea acquired the exploration right for 150,000㎢ in the middle of C-C
zone in 1994, and selected Area for 75,000㎢ for the contract with ISA in
2002 through sequential relinquishment
Korean license area consists of 7 separated blocks
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Nodule Resources
Collection of Mn-nodule : 1,354 sites
(FFG 1,062 (4 deployments at a site); BC 292)
* FFG, Free Fall Grab; BC, Box Corer

Average abundance : 7.5㎏/㎡
High in north central (10.5㎏/㎡), and low in southwest
(6.3㎏/㎡)
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Shortcomings & Needs
Point sampling(FFG & BC)-based resources estimation
- Low sampling resolution : distance b/w stations are ~14㎞ interval
- Difficult to reflect high spatial heterogeneity of nodule distribution

Need a criteria for evaluation of resources potential data
(inferred vs. indicated)
- Decision making for exploitation
- Feasibility study & investment

Set a criteria for resources classification with DSC image analysis
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Process
Step 1 : Derive a conversion equation between FFG photographs and abundance data
Step 2 : Extract abundance data from DSC images
Step 3 : Set a criteria for resources classification

Derive Conversion
Equation

Extract abundance
from DSC images

Set a criteria for
resources classification
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Derive Conversion Equation 1 _ Step 1
Sea floor photographs were taken from 784
stations along with abundance data using
FFG sampler
Using image analysis program, coverage of
Mn-nodule is estimated
Conversion equation is different between
north and south depending on nodule
origin
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Derive Conversion Equation 2 (Northern Block)_ Step 1
Smooth surfaced hydrogenetic nodules are abundant in northern block
Abundance and coverage data show fairly good correlation
Conversion equation : y (abundance) = 0.413x (coverage) – 1.249 (R2=0.624)
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Derive Conversion Equation 3 (Southern Block)_Step 1
Nodules in southern blocks with mostly diagenetic origin show rough to transitional
surface texture
Data are more scattered in low coverage area due to many sediment covered nodules
Conversion equation: y (abundance) = 0.456x (coverage) + 1.666 (R2=0.423)
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Extract Abundance from DSC Image _Step 2
Deep sea camera (DSC) images were taken along linear tracks at
distance less than 10m from the sea floor
DSC images were taken along 30 survey lines (about 450km
long totally) in KR5 area
Nodule abundance is calculated using the conversion equations,
and varies drastically within short distance
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Set a criteria for resources classification 1 _Step 3
Variograms were constructed with DSC data for 7 blocks in KR5 area
Ranges are variable in different blocks, but reach approximately 3km in blocks 1 & 2
Variogram values below sill increases linearly
Abundance calculated from direct sampling data with less than 3km resolution can be
taken as reliable ‘indicated’ value for Mn-nodule resource estimation in KR5 block

Range (m)
Block

BL 1

BL 3

Azimuth

Variogram
Type

Sill

Nugget

BL 2

BL 4

Max

Med

Min

BL 1

140

exponential

11.2

6.0

3,250

2,300

800

BL 2

50

exponential

7.5

2.0

3,285

2,150

778

BL 3

40

spherical

13.0

2.8

639

396

198

BL 4

130

spherical

11.2

3.1

1,188

738

162

BL 5

50

spherical

17.0

2.0

212

153

72

BL 6

20

exponential

25.9

2.5

870

345

110

BL 7

90

exponential

19.5

3.0

783

504

12

144

Set a criteria for resources classification 2 _ Step 3
Quantile-Quantile plot(QQ plot) between direct sampling (FFG & BC, x-axis) and DSC
image (y-axis) shows positive linear relationship
Nodule abundance calculated using Ordinary Kriging represents similar patterns in both,
but more complicated in DSC image (below) due to high density data points

Concluding Remarks _ Evaluate estimation level
Resource estimation from widely sampled point data (ave. 14㎞ wide) within whole
license area would be categorized as ‘inferred resources’ based on terrestrial category
(CRIRSCO, UNFC)
The 3,000㎢ of dense sampling (less than 3㎞ wide) area could be upgraded to
‘indicated resources’ level
Adding modifying factors such as detailed topographic information and mining efficiency,
resources data can be improved to ‘measured’ level that allows feasibility study for
exploitation
Block

Areas(㎢)

1

141.9

2

141.9

3

141.9

4

141.9

5

1077.8

6

151.2

7

1076.8

Total

2873.5

Thank you
I look forward to any questions…
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